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Lonsdale: The Occurrence of Caliche in Oklahoma

THE OCCURRENCE OF CALICHE I N OKLAHOMA
J o H N T LoNSDALE

(ABSTRA CT)
The word caliche has been used for many years 111 the south
western part of our country to designate the layer of calcareous
material which lies j ust below the sur face over wide areas in New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Oklahoma. This material is essen
tially an impure limestone, one to twenty feet thick, buff to white
in color, showing in places a fine horizontal lamination. Many local
names, such as marl, rim rock, gyp, indurated clay, and caprock
have been u sed in connection with it but because of the general
use o f the term caliche in the southwest, where the material is so
abundant, it is hoped that this name will be generally adopted.
By the earlier geologists the caliche was considered to be a fresh
water lake limestone but it is believed now by W. T. Lee, \V. P.
Blake, J. A . Udden, and others that the material i s an evaporation
product of ascending solutions drawn upward by capillary action.
A dense compact upper zone o f the caliche is due to enrichment by
material carried downward i n solution by descending water a f ter
rains. I n the region where caliche is abundant there is evidence
that after each rain there occurs a redistribution o f some of the
material. At such times the evaporation of surf ace water caught
in basins results in finely laiminated deposits of calcium carbonate.
J t i s possible that some of the th icker deposits also originated in
this fashion.
This paper serves to emphasize the occurrence o f billions of tons
o f caliche in Harper, Ellis, Woods , \Voodward, Roger Mills,
Texas, Beaver and Cimarron Counties, Oklahoma, and to smn
marize the views concerning its origin.
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M OLD I NG SAND I N EA STERN IOWA
Jo H N E. S M I T H

(ABSTRA CT )
of

Molding sand is found on and near the bluffs east and southeast
the larger stream v alleys or of large curves in these valleys.
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